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BY SUSANNAH SUDBOROUGHOn the afternoon of Oct. 27, Boston Conservatory at Berklee sophomore Claire Diamond had just finished napping when she heard fire alarms go off in her third-floor apartment at 104 Hemenway St. At first, Diamond thought nothing of it; she knew the fire alarms in the building often went off unnecessarily. But, after a few minutes, the alarms did not stop. Diamond began to smell smoke coming from underneath 

More than 
100 homeless 
and formerly 
homeless 
residents joined YMCA staff 
and volunteers for a catered 
Thanksgiving 
dinner and 
celebration at 
the Huntington Avenue YMCA 
on Nov. 20.

BY SHRADDHA KAKADEIn the fall of 1996, when a three-day storm hit Boston, the Muddy River overtopped its bank and inundated Green Line subway tunnels between Kenmore and Arlington and nearby homes, hospitals, businesses, and schools.The Museum of Fine Arts was among the institutions that suffered from floodwater damage. While the museum had a disaster-preparedness team and had long had a disaster-response plan in place, after the 1996 flood new practices became a part of its general approach and severe storm preparation efforts. 
“Storms and flood are nothing new,” said Matthew Siegal, chair of conservation and collections management at the MFA. “What is different—or changing as a result of climate 

change—is the frequency and severity of weather events.” 
The MFA is one of the largest museums in the state, and one of the most comprehensive art museums in the world, with a collection of nearly 500,000 works of arts. Siegal explained that the MFA building extends up to 24 feet below grade and that the water table sits about 11 to 15 feet below grade. So, being able to remove and pump out water away from the building is a part of the museum’s day-to-day operations.“Having back-up power and large-capacity pumps are our primary flood defense,”Siegal added.The MFA has been a strong advocate for the Muddy River Flood Damage Reduction Project, a project funded jointly by federal, state and local governments and aimed at controlling flooding and restoring the historical landscape around the Muddy River basin. 

Area Museums to Gear  Up for Changing Climate
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Burned-Out Students Express Thanks for Community Support

HEMENWAY FIRE on page 2 > 

The boarded-up entrance at 104 Hemenway Street.

YMCA Hosts a Special Thanksgiving
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her. She grabbed her coat, wallet, phone, and shoes and ran out of her apartment. 
“I didn’t think about going back into the apartment and grabbing more things because I didn’t really know the severity of it at that point,” said Diamond. “I thought it might be a little kitchen fire that got out of control or something. But I never thought the whole building would burn down.” Diamond descended the front stairs to the second floor where it got smokier and smokier until the stairway was filled. She continued on through the smoke until she emerged from the building. 

Diamond immediately called 911. Her roommates, who were not home at the time of the fire, soon called to make sure she was safe. 
Over the course of the day, the 

fire escalated to seven alarms and caused $2.2 million worth of property damage, according to the Boston Fire Department’s incident report. As the day progressed, Diamond realized that all of her belongings were gone and she no longer had a place to live. 
This was the reality many 104 Hemenway St. residents, most of them students from Berklee College of Music, Northeastern University, and Emerson College, faced that evening as they took 

refuge at friends’ houses, in on-campus dorms, and at hotels paid for by Copley Group, owner of the building. According to statements by the colleges, more than 200 people, primarily students, were displaced by the fire, which affected both 104 and 108 Hemenway St., as well as a Berklee dorm at 98 Hemenway. “It was hard replacing stuff. It was hard getting back on my feet,” said Charly Hamann, a senior at Boston Conservatory who lived in 104 Hemenway. 
A parent of a student affected by the fire said that the process of finding a new apartment, getting money back from Copley Group, and figuring out all of the items their child needed replaced was extremely stressful. They said that their daughter felt paralyzed, and 

CIVIC AGENDAMonday, 12/10Public meeting on the newly revised proposal for Air Rights Parcel 12. Hynes Convention Center (Room 101), 6-8pm.
Tuesday, 12/10Comments due to the Mass. Environmental Policy Act Office on plans for controlling phragmites in the Muddy River. Send to Purvi.Patel@mass.gov (refer to EEA #11865).

Siegal shared that the MFA was satisfied with the outcome of Phase 1 of the project, and voiced support for Phase 2, which was unveiled last month. While water and related damage due to heavy rainfall, sea-level rise, storms, or drainage issues have been a common theme in most disaster and emergency response plans, local museums continue to take additional measures in anticipation of climate change. “The Massachusetts Historical Society is aware of the projected sea-level rise and is currently in the midst of facilities planning to address these concerns,” said Brenda Lawson, vice president for collections at MHS. MHS houses millions of rare and early American history documents. While the museum has not suffered damages from floods or storms in the past, as a precautionary 

measure it recently did the entire roof-work and fitted water sensors in the collections storage areas to alert staff in case of any water intrusion, explained Lawson.The Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, houses 7,500 works of art, 1,500 rare books, and 7,000 archival objects from around the world. The museum building is on the National Registry of Historic Places and is considered a national treasure. “In anticipation of many different scenarios related to weather and storms, the museum has an emergency-preparedness plan which does include an evacuation plan,” said Anthony Amore, director of security at the Gardner. However, he did not describe specific details. 
Amore said that the museum has an emergency plan geared toward handling different natural disasters, including floods and storms, that was consistent with industry-best guidelines issued by the American Institute for Conservation. Thinking of the way forward, Siegal shared that MFA has teamed up with Boston’s Green Ribbon Commission, an organization that brings together business and civic leaders to address the threat of climate change in accordance with City of Boston’s Climate Action Plan. 

“All of us can and should address climate change with a four-pronged approach: education and advocacy; reduction of carbon footprint, including applying sustainable practices at home and at work; green building design and construction; and building climate resiliency,” the MFA’s Siegal said. Shraddha Kakade is the online editor and intern for the Fenway News.

The courtyard at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum.
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Could Natural Method Provide Way to 

Control Algal Blooms in the Charles? 

BY JIANCHENG MO

F
loating wetlands are small islands of vegetations that rest on a body of 

freshwater, usually a lake or a river. At first glance, these islands may appear as 

tourist attractions that house a diverse species of plants and flowers and draw 

wildlife. Yet, behind these floating wetlands are environmental scientists who 

work to improve the freshwater quality and resolve ecological challenges. 

Late last year, the Charles River Conservancy (CRC) partnered with Max Rome, a 

PhD candidate in environmental engineering at Northeastern University, to work on 

improving water quality in the river by designing and implementing floating wetlands. 

This project is supported by funding from the Sasaki Foundation. 

“My background is in environmental engineering, which, when it comes to surface 

water quality, tends to focus more on nutrient reduction,” said Rome. “This project 

is a great way to get at the question of ‘what role can ecological restoration play in 

improving water quality?’”

The Charles faces serious pollution challenges. On rainy days, runoff from city 

streets transports excessive nutrients to the river, facilitating toxic cyanobacterial 

(green algal) growth. Zooplankton can control harmful algal growth, but zooplankton 

populations have fallen due to predation by plant-eating fish. 

“Floating wetland roots reintroduce plant habitat, providing zooplankton refuge 

from predation,” according to the Floating Wetland Project storyboard provided by the 

Conservancy. “This process can locally increase zooplankton populations to aid in the 

control of algal blooms and help restore ecological balance.” 

Rome said that major, long-lasting algal blooms in recent years have exceeded 

the advisory limit that the Massachusetts Department of Public Health has set. 

The blooms led to more turbid water and have degraded water quality in the river. 

Algae can also produce toxins that are hazardous to humans and animals. “The 

floating wetland project will help us understand to what extent algal growth can be 

ameliorated by improved habitat [for zooplanktons]. Our hope is that the root system 

from the floating wetlands will support the growth of large-bodied zooplankton.” 

In collaboration with the CRC, Rome previously sampled and analyzed E. coli and 

cyanobacteria in the river at North Point Park in Cambridge during the summers of 

2017 and 2018. He is now working on defining ways to best characterize and measure 

algal blooms. His work has been published and presented at conferences such as the 

2019 Annual Workshop of the Massachusetts Congress of Lake and Pond Associations. 

“Right now, we are eager to get permission from the city and the state to install 

the wetlands. Once it is in the river, we plan to collect data for three summers. This 

data will be used to model the effect that increased herbivory can have on decreasing 

the duration and intensity of summer algal blooms,” said Rome. “This summer we 

will be using a combination of genetics and light microscopy to understand how the 

species composition of phytoplankton changes over course of the summer.”

Passionate about his research, Rome said that, since he grew up in Cambridge, 

he has spent a lot of time imagining what a more vibrant and restored Charles River 

might look like. 

Jiancheng Mo is candidate for a doctor of pharmacy degree at the Masschusetts 

College of Pharmacy and Health Science.

BY RUTH KHOWAIS

In a standing-room-only meeting at Berk-

lee College on May 21, six contenders for 

the District 8 city council seat presented 

their views and answered a barrage of 

questions. All candidates are vying to replace 

Josh Zakim, who has announced that he is not 

running for re-election. The preliminary elec-

tion is Sept. 24. Margaret McKenna, president 

emerita of Lesley University, moderated and 

asked questions to the panel.

Each candidate gave a one and a half 

minute-long presentation of their views and 

was then bombarded by questions from 

McKenna. 
Kenzie Bok, a senior advisor for policy 

and planning at the Boston Housing Authority, 

said that we need more schools in the district 

to keep families in our neighborhood. She also 

stated, “We need housing that all people can 

afford.”
Kristen Mobilia, a Fenway resident 

and long-time community advocate, said 

she had 20 years of executive experience 

and combines a business background with 

solid community roots. Mobilia said that 

she is out in the neighborhoods every day 

and emphasized public education, affordable 

housing, transportation, and dealing with 

climate change.
Jennifer Nassour, former chair of the 

Massachusetts Republican Party and a Back 

Bay resident, noted that most of the audience 

had no experience with a real Republican (she 

said, “I don’t have horns!”). Nassour, who is 

a parent, spoke about her concerns for safe 

streets and excellent schools.

Landon Lemoine, a member of the 
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S.R.O. CROWD TURNS OUT FOR D8 FORUM

Neighborhood Association of the Back Bay, 

advocated decreasing the gap in affordable 

housing and said he believes in talking to 

people who experience problems every day. 

He also said that teachers need to be paid a 

living wage.
Montez Haywood, an assistant district 

attorney for Suffolk County and a West End 

resident, said, “I love this city,” and expressed 

interest in improving neighborhood schools.

Helene Vincent, a Kenmore Square 

resident and activist for social and 

environmental justice, said that she was a 

product of the public schools and the daughter 

of first-generation immigrants. Vincent said 

we need local schools and that she wants to 

“bring power back to our neighborhoods.”

When asked how they would improve 

the public schools, all of the candidates 

recommended pre-Kindergarten classes. 

Lemoine added, “free lunches,” Haywood 

said, “top all class sizes at 20,” and Bok 

mentioned educating our students to become 

teachers. Vincent added that millennials want 

to stay in the city but need schools. 

All candidates agreed that more city 

contracts should go to women and minorities. 

All candidates wanted affordable housing. 

Vincent said that the universities should build 

more onsite housing. Mobilia favored holding 

developers accountable for affordable housing 

quotas while Lemoine said that the way 

average median income is calculated works 

against affordable housing. 

Candidates were asked about city 

contracts, improving Boston schools, bike 

lanes, dealing with Uber and Lyft, whether 

city council terms should be two or four 

years, if they favor 

supervised injection 

facilities (only 
Nassour said no), 

police overtime, lack 

of diversity in the 

fire department, and whether a $25 fee should 

be charged to car owners for resident parking.

When asked how to improve the 

environment, Vincent said “increase the urban 

tree canopy,” Nassour wanted “more electric 

car stations,” and Lemoine added, “reinforce 

the sea wall.”
When McKenna asked candidates for 

their top priority; Vincent said bike lanes, 

Nassour said a traffic study and the missing 

bricks on sidewalks, Mobilia said a hearing 

on civic engagement, Bok said how to use 

public land, Haywood said the opioid crisis, 

and Lemoine said revising the formula for 

affordable housing.

The candidates needed 130 signatures on 

a petition and May 21, the day of the forum, 

was the last day to file nomination papers. The 

deadline for the city’s election department to 

certify signatures is June 25, so we may see 

some changes in candidates.

Ruth Khowais lives in the West Fens
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The death of Dr. Anita Kurman — an LMA researcher hit by a truck in the 

Back Bay on her way to work in August 2015 — provoked a strong response 

among people who bike to work in the Longwood area. Protected bike lanes 

have been added along Brookline Avenue, one of many suggestions made at 

meetings held in the LMA in the wake of Kurman’s death. 

Safer Biking Comes to Brookline Ave.

Candidates (from 

left to right) 

Kenzie Bok, 

Montez Haywood, 

Kristen Mobilia, 

Jennifer Nassour, 

and Helene 

Vincent listen 

while candidate 

Landon Lemoine 

responds to a 

question from 

moderator 

Margaret 

McKenna.

CIVIC AGENDA
Mon, 6/3: Simmons 

Master Plan Meeting
6:30-7:30pm, 300 the Fenway, Main 

Campus Bldg., 1st floor, Room C-101

Tue, 6/4: B.U. Data 

Science Center Meeting

6:00-8:00pm, 595 Comm. Ave., 

Questrom School of Business, Room 312

Mon, 6/10: Simmons IMP 

comment period ends
Submt your comments to Edward.

Carmody@boston.gov

Sat, 6/15:  
Fenway Porchfest
12-4:30pm, locations throughout the 

Fenway; check www.FenwayPorchfest

Sat, 6/29: B.U. Data 

Scicnes Center comment 

period ends
Submt your comments to Tim.

Czerwienski@boston.gov

Snow Daze
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URBAN RENEWAL on page 2> 
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BY ALEXANDRA MALLOYWith three air mattresses and the promise of breakfast in the morning, AirBnB was founded in 2008 by two roommates, Brian Chesky and Joe Gebbia, hoping some extra money would help pay the rent. With a third roommate they turned the idea into a company that provides nightly and weekly rentals in private residences. Now with listings in over 34,000 cities and 190 countries,  AirBnB has arrived in Boston, where it has at least 1,000 listings to choose from. “When I heard about AirBnB it seemed worth a try,” Victoria Merriman said. Merri-man, creative director and a partner at a Cam-bridge-based Web design and development firm, was originally renting out her second bedroom in her Mission Hill/Back Bay area apartment on Craigslist to short-term renters. “I did the math and figured out that I could make more money renting the room out 15 days a month than I could with a full-time roommate, and I’d meet that many more smart, well-traveled, adventurous people,” Merriman said. “I decided to give it a try as a three-month experiment, and it’s gone amazingly well. Those three months have turned into three years!”
Merriman’s biggest concerns with the process was logistics (cleaning, emailing,  etc.) rather than living with a new roommate. AirBnB checks people’s identity, and Merriman gets to read potential roommate profiles and see photos before accepting. Hosts are never penalized for declining a reservation, which Merriman has done for concerns about safety.“You have to be pretty adventurous and open-minded to stay with a stranger, as well as to host one,” Merriman said. “So I find the people who use it tend to be kindred spirits, interested in experiencing ‘real life’ in the cities they travel to, rather than stay in a faceless hotel.”

Merriman has hosted hundreds of guests 

BY ALISON PULTINASThe BRA has begun a major campaign for its survival, renewing once again the urban renewal powers that brought the agency into existence. At the first meeting of the 18-member task force appointed to help with the planned public process, BRA Director Brian Golden said that “the BRA would become radically different if [it] didn’t have those powers…if we didn’t 

have access to that toolbox, a lot of quality development wouldn’t get built.”The 1965 Fenway Urban Renewal (UR) Plan, renewed in 2005 for ten years, was extended in December by the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) Board for another year as a “placeholder.” By fall 2015, the City Council and the state will be voting on a request for an additional ten years. Not all of Boston’s 23 UR plans have been extended—North Harvard (Allston) and Bedford-West (Central Business District) were not on the list because “we believe the goals for those areas already have been met,” according to Erico Lopez, the BRA Deputy Director for Development Review. The state’s Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) approved the request for a one-year extension of the current plans in January. Expiration is now slated for April 2016.The BRA’s Director of Communications Nicholas Martin said, “This short-term extension will allow us to conduct an extensive community engagement process over the course of the next year to update the existing plans and seek a full ten-year extension of them, which will have to be approved by the BRA Board, City Council, and DHCD.”The BRA’s Advisory Task Force, whose job it is to navigate this yearlong public process, is composed of residents from the affected communities as well as stakeholders from the construction and building trades Fenwickians Matthew Brooks and Jane Hartmann were appointed to serve on the 

and last year made $20,000 on top of her regular salary.
“I hosted a couple who spent nine years living on a boat and sailing around the world,” Merriman said. “Another couple who built their own RV and traveled around in it after they retired. Recently I hosted my oldest guest, an 87-year-old woman who’d been a nun for eight years working on civil rights in the ’60s. I’ve become real friends with some people, to the point that if they came back I wouldn’t charge them money, they’d stay with me as a friend.”

Despite positives like Merriman’s experience, there have been security and regulatory issues. 
Salvatore LaMattina has been the most outspoken Boston City Council member on the subject of AirBnB in his district, which includes East Boston and the North End. “We might have 200 AirBnB’s within the district,” LaMattina said. “That’s 200 apartments that are no longer available for families and, because of that, rent is a lot higher in neighborhoods because there is less property in the neighborhoods”LaMattina notes that real estate stock in his district’s neighborhoods is diminishing for families and those wishing to move into those communities.

“It really came to my attention this year when I was helping a City of Boston employee try to find a place to live in East Boston,” LaMattina said. “I got some complaints early on that people thought something funny was going on next to their house because they kept seeing different people” coming and going.LaMattina is concerned for the stability of the neighborhoods, safety and the fact that investors are buying up property specifically for AirBnB, partially due to the nightly rates starting as low as $30 and the fact that AirBnB do not pay hotel tax.“There definitely needs to be some kind of regulation,” LaMattina said. “Particularly, 

BRA Angles to Extend Urban-Renewal Powers to 2026

Fans May Adore It, But What If Airbnb Hurts More Than It Helps?

Task Force, as was Kathy Spiegelman, Vice President and Chief of Campus Planning and Development at Northeastern University. Other neighborhoods represented include Charlestown, the South End, Roxbury and the Waterfront. The task force’s first meeting took place February 23. 
At the meeting, Michel Christopher, intergovernmental relations liaison, and Corey Zehngebot, senior urban designer and architect, were candid about the 

AIRBNB on page 2> 

Boston ended February just seven inches shy of the all-time record for a 

season’s snowfall. Most of that snow fell last month amid bone-chilling cold, 

making February a month to remember —no, making it a month to forget. We 

asked our contributors for photos of the snow’s impact in and around the 

Fenway. Clockwise from top, Edgerly Road in the East Fens; in the snow and 

with no cars, this view of Beacon Street in Audubon Circle might have come 

from 1915, not 2015; after the second blizzard, a sign on Peterborough Street 

warned—or maybe pleaded with—shovelers not to add any more snow.

Move over, red Sox!There's a new star in the summer line-up of concerts at Fenway Park—“Piano Man” 

Billy Joel returns on Thursday, July 16, which expands the concert schedule for that 

weekend. On Saturday, July 18, the Foo Fighters’ “Sonic  Highways” tour will be joined 

by the Mighty Mighty Bosstones and Mission of Burma. On Sunday, July 19, Boston 

favorites the Dropkick Murphys will join the Foo Fighters (again), along with the 

British duo Royal Blood. The August concert schedule will feature James Taylor and 

his band, with guest Bonnie Raitt, on Thursday, August 6.  So far, that's four concerts 

announced, although the Sox are holding three additional August dates. MultiSchool PrintMaking duel reacheS Year three
Massachusetts College of Art and Design will host its own students and students from 

the Art Institute of Boston, School of the Museum of Fine Arts, and Boston University 

to compete in the third annual Iron Printmakers’ Competition on Saturday, February 

28. This one-day event takes place in the printmaking studio at MassArt, where teams 

from each school, comprising four students and one coach, will compete to make an 

image from scratch, then produce an edition of 10 prints. All teams are required to 

use all printmaking techniques—relief, lithography, intaglio and screen/stencil—and 

MORE  PHOTOS  ON  PAGE 5

PHOTO: STEVE HARNISH

PHOTO: STEVE WOLF

PHOTO: KATHY GREENOUGH
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The last few weeks have turned 

everyone’s lives upside-down. 

Whether you’ve lost your income or 

are just looking for ways to occupy 

your time at home, we’ve got 

resources and coverage of some of 

the biggest local changes: 

• This issue of the paper will appear 

online only.

• Area restaurants offering takeout  

need your support! SEE PAGE 2.

• The Fenway Cares initiative 

links to resources for help and 

volunteer opportunities—PAGE 1.

• Other emergency resources for 

cash-strapped residents appear 

in a box on PAGE 6.

• Stay sane for potentially weeks of 

sheltering in place with ideas and 

resources on PAGES 6, 7, 8.

• The Mission Hill Fenway 

Neighborhood Trust has extended 

its grant-application deadline to 

April 30. See ad on PAGE 2.

CORONAVIRUS & THE FENWAY

MWI founder Caroline Reeves calls the 

Muddy River “the string on which the Emerald 

Necklace is strung.” Her advocacy in the last 

18 months has created a partnership with 

the New England Grass Roots Environment 

Fund and also raised private funds. Last 

August, State Rep. Jon Santiago secured a 

$12,000 local earmark that will help pay for 

the environmental consultants required for the 

permitting process and for the Florida workers 

to install the device. 
A professional waste-removal company 

will be hired for the first year of this three-year 

pilot program.
The Muddy Water Initiative has brought 

together a professional advisory board that 

includes biologist Ellen Faszewski of Boston 

University and Lucy Kumpf of the Charles 

River Watershed Association. MWI has also 

partnered with the Colleges of the Fenway, 

offering a spring sustainability course 

open to students from all five schools. The 

Colleges of the Fenway will also host a virtual 

Environmental Forum on April 14 in place of 

their annual Earth Day event.

In another Muddy River-related project, 

the Parcel 12 development at Massachusetts 

Avenue and Newbury Street Extension moves 

ahead this spring. Samuels & Associates 

will alter the Newbury Street on-ramp to 

the turnpike, moving it to the west. Some of 

the work will be as close as 39 feet from the 

riverbank. The design adds six new storm catch 

basins and widens the grass median between 

Newbury and the ramp. According to their 

March filing with Conservation Commission, 

“a 36-inch outfall to [the] Muddy River, which 

collects all drainage at this site, will see a net-

reduction in impervious cover.”

At its April 1 online hearing, the 

Conservation Commission will review the 

proposal for the ramp reconfiguration. Also 

on the agenda is a discussion about new 

regulations related to the Boston Wetlands 

Protection Ordinance, which Mayor Walsh 

signed on Dec. 23. 
A March 5 draft of the new regulations 

is posted on the City’s website and open for 

public comment. The ordinance gives the 

Conservation Commission power to adopt more 

extensive wetland protection, including inland 

and coastal-flood resilience zones that currently 

do not exist in City regulations. The commision 

also could extend protection for riverfront areas 

beyond the current 25 feet. 

On Feb. 10 of last year, Boston Globe 

reporter Milton Valencia quoted Joe Orfant, 

former chair of the Conservation Commission, 

as saying “I don’t think we think a lot about the 

wetlands resources in Boston.” 

Zara Zsido, a local environmental activist, 

would agree. In 2013 she was part of a group 

that demonstrated against the ACE Phase 

1, which eliminated mature trees along the 

Muddy. The protest did not seem to make a 

difference to decision makers, who allowed 

the cutting of more than 200 trees, primarily 

to create room for construction vehicles and 

staging areas for the work on the waterway. 

ACE plans, presented at a Feb. 27 public 

Questions About Water 

Quality Swirl as Muddy 

River Dredging Begins 

Initiative (MWI) has raised funds to install a 

WaterGoat, netting to catch floating debris, that 

will be installed upstream from the Ipswich 

Street bridge near Fenway Studios. City and 

state approvals are nearly complete, and the 

Boston Conservation Commission voted to 

approve it on March 18. WaterGoat is the brand 

name for a Florida manufacturer’s product 

that’s in use in five states. Round buoys keep 

the net afloat; anchors secure it on both sides of 

the riverbank and can be locked in place. Fish 

and birds can easily dive beneath the net. MWI 

hopes to get it in the water early this summer.

BY ALISON PULTINAS

One impaired waterbody.” That’s 

the official nomenclature for the 

Muddy River. The label refers to the 

pollutants and traits that affect the 

water quality—“DDT, E. Coli, Oil and Grease, 

Dissolved Oxygen, PCB in Fish Tissue, Total 

Phosphorous, Taste and Odor, and Turbidity,” 

according to engineering firm VHB’s I-90 ramp 

application to the Boston Conservation Com-

mission, submitted for a hearing on April 1.

Those ingredients make for a toxic mix. 

As Spring 2020 brings an assortment of Muddy 

River endeavors, whether the pollution problem 

can be solved isn’t clear. Some fear that it will 

get worse. Caroline Reeves of the Muddy Water 

Initiative has called the Muddy River the most 

polluted tributary emptying into the Charles 

River. 
According to its announced schedule, 

the Army Corps of Engineers (ACE) Phase 2 

Muddy River Flood Mitigation work mobilizes 

in May. The multimillion-dollar project 

primarily involves mechanical dredging in 13 

areas of the 3.6-mile-long waterway, beginning 

at Leverett Pond in Brookline. The contractor is 

Charter Contracting Company.

The Boston Parks Department’s phragmite 

mowing and future landscape restoration will 

take place in conjunction with the federally 

funded ACE project. The cutting started last 

year and will cease when the ACE work begins. 

It is most important that the mowing be done 

in the summer after the reeds flower but before 

seeds develop. 
 The community-driven Muddy Water 

‘

Emboldened by a deserted Northeastern campus and sparse traffic on Ruggles 

Street, a band of wild turkeys took command of a berm overlooking an NU parking 

lot next to Ruggles Station for some quality foraging. Despite warnings from 

elected officials, the fowl displayed a brazen disregard for social distancing.
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WITH STUDENTS AWAY, THE TURKEYS WILL PLAY
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BY STEVE WOLF

M
oving at lighting speed to 

respond to the coronavirus 

emergency, six neighborhood 

organizations have agreed to 

form a “hyperlocal” mutual aid network 

and information clearinghouse in the 

Fenway. Within a week, Fenway Cares 

completed its first project, working with 

District 8 City Councilor Kenzie Bok to get 

more than 300 boxes of fresh produce 

distributed to households across the 

neighborhood.
Jaya Aiyer, community organizer at 

the Fenway CDC, said Fenway Cares will 

address both public health and economic 

impacts of the emergency on Fenway 

residents. Organized by the CDC, the 

Fenway Community Center, Operation 

PEACE, Fenway Civic, the Fenway 

Alliance, Grace City Church, and individual 

residents, the network aims to serve as a 

resource for people needing help, looking 

for reliable information, or wanting to 

volunteer to help neighbors. 

“We’re acting more as a conduit,” 

Aiyer says, to connect residents with 

resources and each other. For example, 

it can direct a resident to specific City- or 

State-sponsored programs, provide up-

dates on citywide initiatives, and direct 

volunteers to specific activities designed 

to help their neighbors. The founding 

groups hoped “to take advantage of 

connections we have in the community” 

combined with their knowledge of re-

sources available to help residents ride 

out the pandemic.

Within a week of the initial orga-

nizing call on March 17, Fenway Cares 

volunteers jumped into action to help 

distribute produce provided through 

Fresh Truck. The mobile market typically 

travels to neighborhoods poorly served 

by supermarkets to sell fresh produce—in 

essence, it’s a farmers market on wheels. 

After restaurants closed for everything 

but take-out orders, wholesale distribu-

tor Katsiroubas Brothers donated a sub-

stantial supply of its unsold produce. 

Physical-distancing requirements had 

forced Fresh Truck to suspend its regular 

schedule, and the governor’s shutdown of 

“non-essential” business further threat-

ened operations. The deliveries on March 

24 helped Fresh Truck win designation as 

an essential business that can keep work-

ing to deliver fresh food to distressed 

households during the pandemic. 

In all, more than 190 households 

received 25 pounds of fresh produce 

each, and St. Cecilia took another 125 

cartons, many of which went to Fenway 

households. Normally, each carton would 

have cost $25, but Bok’s office covered 

the cost of the ones that didn’t go to St. 

Cecilia. Volunteers followed public-health 

guidelines, wearing disposable gloves 

and staying six feet from each other and 

carton recipients.

After the sponsors announced 

Fenway Cares’s formation to their 

networks, more than 40 residents signed 

New Group, Fenway Cares, Forms to Meet Virus Crisis

FenwayCares@

FenwayCommunityCenter.org

(617) 446-3949

> FENWAY CARES on page 3

> MUDDY RIVER on page 4
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Serving the Fenway, Audubon Circle, Kenmore Square, Longwood 
Area, Mission Hill, Prudential, and Upper Back Bay since 1974

P.O. BOX 230277 • ASTOR STATION • BOSTON, MA 02123-0307 
 FENWAYNEWS@GMAIL.COM



Advertising Rates
Distribution in the East and West Fens, Mission Hill, Longwood Area, 
Audubon Circle, Kenmore Square, Prudential, and Upper Back Bay.

Online rates: We’ll run an on-line version of your print ad on FenwayNews.
org for four weels at 1/4 of the 1x rate. You can purchase shorter time 
periods (1 week minimum) for a prorated fraction of four weeks. Stand-alone 
ads run $60 (large) and $40 (small).

Deadlines and delivery: Send electronic files to FenwayNews@gmail.com. 
The deadline for receiving ads typically is noon of the second-to-last Friday 
of the month. Call or e-mail FenwayNews@gmail.com to confirm a particular 
issue’s deadline.

1x 3x 6x 12x

FULL PAGE $825 $780 $755 $690

1/2 PAGE $480 $455 $425 $375

1/4 PAGE $285 $270 $255 $235

1/8 PAGE $152 $140 $130 $120

6 COLUMN INCHES $118 $114 $104 $95

5 COLUMN INCHES $99 $95 $84 $77

4 COLUMN INCHES $80 $76 $68 $62

3 COLUMN INCHES $60 $57 $52 $48

BUSINESS CARD (3 COLS x 1.5 INCHES) $52 $50 $47 $43

2 COLUMN INCHES $40 $38 $35 $32

1 COLUMN INCHES $20 $19 $17.50 $16

INCREASE YOUR AD'S IMPACT
• Print in color for a $175 surcharge and receive premium 

placement for your ad at no added cost. 
• Get a professional layout, starting at $50 for a simple 

design. This is a one-time charge; we're happy to provide an 
estimate for more complex assignments.
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Specifications

FULL PAGE
93/4" wide by  
151/4" high

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL
93/4" wide by  
71/2" high

HALF PAGE VERTICAL
43/4" wide by  
151/4" high

QUARTER PAGE
• HORIZONTAL
 93/4" wide by 33/4" high

• VERTICAL
 43/4" wide by 71/2" high

EIGHTH PAGE
• HORIZONTAL
 43/4" wide by 31/2" high

• VERTICAL
 23/4" wide by 71/2" high

1 TO 6 COLUMN INCHES
21/4" wide by any 
height. Multiply the 
number of columns by 
the height in inches, as 
shown in the examples 
above.

1˝
2˝

3˝
4˝

5˝

4˝
2˝ x 2 cols

1˝ x 3 cols

3˝

Formats: We can use TIF, JPG, EPS, or PDF files. Should your ad require 
conversion into one of these formats, we may charge you up to $25 (but 
we’ll let you know before we do it should it prove necessary).



Fenway Facts and Figures
(East Fens, West Fens, Audubon Circle, Kenmore Square, & 
Longwood)

The Fenway by the numbers:
> Population: 40,898
> Housing units: 14,390
> Land area: 1.24 square miles
Source: Data Boston, 2010 Census of Population and Housing,  
Fenway/Kenmomre

The Fenway News in brief:
> Readership: 9,000
> Distributed free via businesses  

and schools in The Fenway, Mission 
Hill, Audubon Cirle, Kenmore Square, 
and Upper Back Bay

> Boston’s only not-for-profit  
community newspaper

> Published in the Fenway  
since 1974


